
1LD HORSES

ABSOLUTE PEST

Being Killed by Hundreds to

Protect Domestic Stock

Hn Many Places They are Class ¬

ed With Wolves and

Wild Cats

Wild horses by the thousands are
overrunning the government National

Forests of Nevada and neighboring

Washington
stockmen and farmers begging them
to put a stop to the nuisance A re-

cent dispatch from Reno conveyed the
Intelligence that there are fifteen thou
sand of the untamed beasts upon the
Tolyabe Toqulna and Monitor forest
reserves In Landor county alone and
that orders have been received by

the forest rangers to begin a system ¬

atic war of extermination upon them
This dlspatchaithough twisted as to
facts does not exaggerate the number
of borses now supposed to be roam
Ing at large In the districts men ¬

tioned As a matter of probable
truth there are a good many more
than fifteen thousand wild horses in
Nevada and the neighboring states
and every herd Is a pest to the own-

ers ol vegetation and domestic stock
The part of the Reno telegram which

Is not true Is that relating to the
orders sent from Washington Nei-

ther
¬

the forest rangers nor any other
employees of the government have
been told to destroy the horses
and unless they do receive such orI
ders they will confine their ener ¬

gies to fencing crops from the tres
passing animals or rounding them upI

when they appear and threaten da ¬

mage to the range Instead If half
the stories brought to the capital are
true all the rangers In Cncle Sams
service would have little chance of
destroying the big herds that are roam
log over the Western states

Within the last few years they
rave increased to such an extent that
in many localities they are classed
as varmints with wolves wildcats
and grizzlies and every mans rifle
Is turned against them No fence Is

strong enough to stop these horses
ant when they appear In force they
have even been known to knock down
And kill cows and calves After each
vlittation from a herd the ranchman
ls Ukely to mourn the loss of his
domestic hones and It requires only
a ret days association with their new
companions for the best broken ani ¬

mals to become as wild as their noma ¬

dic comrades-
A study of the wild horse problem

brings to light many Interesting facts
about the animals The Legislature
of Nevada It seems passed a law
many yeas ago specifically allowing
banters to shoot wild horses and to
salt their hides for what they could
get In the open market The law op

wed the way to a new and unusual
Industry and many men found the
Wiling of niid horses very profitable
Besides the work was exciting and
gave the business the added zest of

sportAs
time went on and the business

of killing those outlaws as the wild
horses were often termed on the ran
Keg assumed greater and greater pro ¬

portions stockmen found that the pro
foetilonal hunters were in many cases
abusing their rights and were killing
branded and shod horses This put
an end to the business for on com¬

plaint of the stockmen the Nevada
Legislature proroptel the law It is
estimated that 15000 animals were
killed during the time that the law
was In force This figure gave the
basis for last weeks story

The report however had good basis
of fact for tile wild horses question
has grown to bo as serious in the last
few years as It was when the Nevada
Legislature was forced to enact the
old law The United States forest
service has not given orders for the
killing of a single horse because it
has no right to do so The forest
officers of the Nevada national for ¬

ests realize how bad conditions are
and will do anything to assist the
stockmen to put down the nuisance

Any one who finally discovers an ef
JTective method to settle this problem
will have done a great service for the
fltockmen of every state of the Mls
sourl River As an old and experi-
enced

¬

stockman now in the employ
of Uncle Sam said of this wild
liorse Problem Theoretically It
Feems a very simple matter to han
die but practically It is quite the
reverse On the ranges of many of
the national forests the sepervisors I

have been a their wits ends for set¬

eral years trying to devise a meth ¬

od to meet the difficulty Apparent-
ly

¬

an entirely satisfactory meth-
od can not be found because of the
inadequate estray laws now enforced
in the different states Under the I

circumstances the following plan has j

been recommended to meet the conI
editions In the national forests j

If the presence of the horses Is
r

+aa
t

seriously damaging the national for¬

est range and public sentiment favors
such action the supervisor may up-
on petition of a majority of the per ¬

mittees of a grazing district allow the
horses to be gathered and disposed of
according to the state or territorial
laws In such cases the forest ser¬

vice will upon recommendation from
the supervisor cooperate in the con ¬

struction of corrals or fences for the
purpose of capturing the horses

Forest officers may drive unper
mitted horses from the national for ¬

ests at any time but if the owners
of the horses are known and owner-

ship
¬

acknowledged the owner should
be allowed to adjust the matter by
paying the grazing fee If he re-

fuses

¬

to apply for a permit then a
trespass change should be brought
against him
according to

UnbrandedInstructionsI
led according
but forest officers can not be allow ¬

ed to gather such horses for the pur¬ i

pose of using or selling them nor
can they be allowed to collect any
remuneration from any person for I

corralling unclaimed horses The poll
cy of the forest service will be there¬

fore to cooperate with the stock
men of the state or territory author-
ities

¬

when they take the Initiative
in disposing of wild horses In the na-

tional
¬ j

forests but the present laws and
regulations do not admit of Indepenj
dent action by the forest service

The wild horse problem is only one
of the many which stockmen have to
contend with the government Is try-

ing in one way or another to solve j

on the ranges of the national forests
I Predatory animals such as wolves
coyotes mountain lions and wildcats
do thousands of dollars worth of
damage to stock each year In all
parts of the country On some
gcs forest officers have to contend-
with rustlers who sometimes suc ¬

ceed in stealing the great part of the
i stock which the predatory animals do
not kill Poisonous plants are anoth ¬

er nuisance which give the stockmen
considerable trouble In many parts of
the country

Uncle Sam has always shown a dis-

position
¬

to cooperate with the stock ¬

nuisancesI
meeting the stockmen half way in the
work On many of the national for
est ranges for the last year rangers
and guards have been assigned to the
work of hunting and trapping with thee

I sole aim of killing off the animals
that prey upon stock The work has

hunII10f the hunters Each animal killed
a decided saving to the sheeponeIForest officers are cooperating with

the stock associations to stop the
stealing of live stock and run thewarIed on for more than a year by the
forest fenIce In cooperation withandIcan many

i

statesIf
I

Is possible to check the wild
horse nuisance as easily as the other
troutles which have bothered the
stock Interests both the stockman
and forest officers will find the
Western ranges rid of another serious
drawback with helps to retard pro-
gress

¬

In the busines-

sGALVESTON FLOODI
WAIF FOUND ALIVE

Mother Identifies Son She Sup-

posed
¬

Was Drowned in Sep

teraber 1900

A Galveston dispatch says Mrs

Charjlesoffthethe family lived hero and their home
I

was destroyed The mother and her
fouryears old son were swept frombutdieof the flood and was believed to have
perishedDiligent

search among the hundreds
lof dead bodies of children was made

none could be Identified as Shar
lesA

few days ago the mother heard
of a boy traveling with a gypsy band
who said his parents had been drown ¬

ed in the Galveston flood She travel ¬

ed overland for two days and over¬

took the band In Western Louslana and
Identified her son by birthmarks Eight
years had elapsed and he did not know
his mother The child had been car-
ried

¬

nearly fifty miles by the storm
and deposited on a farm on the main ¬

land and was sent to an asylum
He was given to a family in Mis-

souri
¬

to adopt but six months ago
ran away from home and Joined the
gypsy band He came South

mothIer
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The United SttesGovern e 6I I

I I

FavorablyI
I

The Principal newspapers of Kentucky will

L

publish this week the startling information that a 260 acre apparently worthless hill in Ken ¬

tucky has been found and proven to be one of the richest pieces of ground on the face of Jhe earth This 260 acres contains a horizon ¬

tal 94 ft ledge of the most valuable rock In existence

The Government representative who visited the property in his report issued by the United States Geological Survey made the startling
statement that there are but two ledges of rock like It In the world one In Bavaria which has been supplying millions of dollars worth of

the product annually to lithographic printing presses In every civilized nation on the globe the other in Kentucky The hill is estimated to
be worth into the hundreds of millions of dollars Think of It one acre of the ground of the 9 ft ledge of lithographic stone at the aver¬

age selling price per pound would bring more moneythan a acre of wheat would yield by harvesting a crop every year for two hundred thou
sandyearsj i

I

A Simple Proposition After All
Products that are rare and high priced are so because of their scarcity It is difficult to believe that rock In any form especially when

found in a ledge so tremendous in area that it will take 500 years to exhaust sells from 11 to 50 cents a pound but such is a fact and Is only
explainable because there exists but two quarries in the world Such Is the statement of the United States Geological Survey This find will
make its owners multimillionaires will enrich the coroporation and pay dividends from SO to 500 per cent to its stockholders Fortunately
for Kentucky and KentuckIans the property is In Kentucky and its stock Is offered to citizens of this commonwealth

i

Money is Difficult to Make
Money can not be made easily It requires efforts experience skill industry but with this discovery and the consequent development there

comes the opportunity for one to make money easily A small Investment of a few hundred dollars will earn sufficient to keep a family In
comfort This can be readily understood when the fact Is known that there are 692 lithographic houses in the United States Importing annually
from Bavaria a total of 12300000 worth of this wonderful rock which costs the Bavarian quarrymen less than 300000 to quarry and market
As a proof of this The Government and community interests In Bavaria in addition to the profits made by the quarrymen who leased the
quarries have been paid up to this time nearly sixty million dollars royalties It Is very simple as the rock can be quarried as easily as
building stone It Is then sawed In slabs of 4 Inches thick ranging In sizes from 12 Inches by 14 Inches to 44 Inches by 64 Inches These
slabs market at from 300 to 50000 each according to size fifty times the value of ordinary stone fifteen to twenty times more valuable
than marble or on-

yxWe Have Undeniable Proof
Months were consumed after the discovery in opening up the quarry taking out the rock preparing It furnishing It to expert lIthograph

rersand submitting it to every test with a rendered verdict that It Is not only equal to the best imported stone but superior to the major =

ty of the product being Imported from Bavaria Another thing the Bavarian quarries are almost exhausted which will leave this corporation
In possession of the world as a market with possible dividends of from SO to 500 per cent

To Give One an Idea
A plain illustration
We could furnish fifteen out of the C92 lithographic houses in the United States alone and pay 20 per cent but the entire 692 Is ready to

take our product South AmerlcaCanada the entire Continent will require of us their supply Europe also

The Character of the Proofs
Would you question the Governments statement on a 2000 note that Is worth 2000 This wonderful property has the same stamp of Cer¬

taint and approval In addition the most experienced quarryman in Kentucky reports positively as to the find Again representatives of
the leading Importers of the product from New York have visited the quarry examined Its charter and extent pronounced the product supe ¬

rior and are anxious for this Company to reach the position where we can furnish them their supply Again we have letters written by
experts the skilled workmen who have spent their lives In engraving upon and transferlng upon lithographic stone all varieties of the high ¬

est class commercial and art printing Their verdict is the same All of this testimony can be secured all of these proofs will be submit ¬
ted and the opportunity given you to share in the tremendous profits that every citizen of Kentucky must enjoy who takes advantage of this
offer Capital Is needed with which to purchase the large plant necessary to turn out at the start the 12000000 or 15000000 pounds dermanded by the United States

The first 100000 shares par value 100 a share will be offered and sold to the first Inquiries at a low figure Positively after the firstopportuntI ¬StateItTake advantage of the coupon below writing us todayparyalueUonshould2500 will pay 50 shares and should earn 4000 annually stock should be worth one year after plant is in operation 40000
5000 will buy 100 shares and should earn 8000 annually stock should be worth one year after plant is in operation 80000
10000 will buy 200 shares and should earn 16000 annually stock should be worth one year after plant is In operation 160000
50000 will buy 1000 shams and should earn 80000 annually stock should be worth In one year after reduction begins 8000 00
100000 will buy 2000 shares and should earn 160000 annually stock should be worth one year after reduction begins 1C000 00

WRITE TODAY USING COUPON BELOW

W R Waters President
German Lithographic Stone Co

Kenyon Building Louisville Ky
Dear SlrPlease send me the prospectus of your Company and full

particulars together with a subscription blank and samples of Litho ¬

graphing
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WR WATERS President
1

WMROBTLEE JOHNSON V Pres

D L BILLINGS Sec Treas

7475 Kenyon Bldg Louisville Ky
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